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COFFEE COUNTY, AIA3AFA
194;

J M

U. S. Dfi^wrira^t &f Agriculture

DoTrn in. the south end of Alabaraa_, in. the pine forest country' near the Florida
line, several hundred farmers and their. T/ives and children nor; a.re ha^^/ing

enough to eat, s-leeping in houses screened against flies and malaria-carrying
Kio.s<l">-''-i't'Oes , getting up in the morning Y.dth enough energ;^'- to carry them tlirough

the da5'"'s irork. For j^'ears, these bare living- requirements nere mostly outside
their iTorld.

Until recently, farming for most people in Coffee Comity, especiallj^ in the poor
' land section in -the north half ., yras one of the most .hopeless ways of earning a

living to be found in this country. Ihnir- of the poorest farm families had
. nothing but debts and failing health to show for their . efforts year after j.'^ear,

. Their houses were falling to pieces, their children got little schooling, they
had little' part in community or church affairs. The^^ could see there y/as

nothing ahead.

But^; beginning in 1935, the era of discouragem.ent in Coffee County.' s history
tapered off. Concerted planning was the first step in changing a tragic story
to one of hope, .

.
, As 1941 ended, Coffee County's farmers v-rere no longer sinlcing deeper into the

red each year, nor were they going hungry. ¥mr/ were out of debt for the first
time since 1930. Some, of course, had gained more economic security than others,
but all were making progress. Their cliildren's future promised more than a los-
ing struggle against unfavorable . agricultural patterns. The battle against hook-
YiTorm disease, pellagra, malnutrition and a liigh rate of infant m.ortality had mde
hea,dYfay and was still being fought.

The ^County was better prepared to vrithstand the impact of war than it othen^fise

would have been.

Case History of a Sick Counter

The picture of Coffee Comity, 'up to 1935 5 T^'^as even more depressing than the
picture of many other Southern districts . It shov/ed cash-cropping and soil

I

erosion, bad health and poor education, loncertain tenure and dependence on re-
lief, submarginal land and migration born of desperation. Nearly everybody in
the co^anty \ms on or near relief , almost every farm famdl^r owed money to the

local banks and "furnish merchants,'" and most banks and merchants themselves
Yfere bankrupt or almost so,

Tiflien settlers first came into South Alabama, swamps and pine woods covered the
territory that is now Coffee County. Very little of the a.rea seemed good enough
for settlement. Poor farmers bought land along the river banks, paid the Govern-
ment 12 cents an acre for it, and raised sheep and cattle. They did not push
back into the vrooded regions.

Just before the turn of the century, the back lands, opened up "by lujiibering and
turpentine interests, were found to be well suited for cotton and corn. Hmidreds



of farmers moved to the cut-over regions and depended on cotton for all their

income. Young couples set up their homes, and for a while mde a good living.

But on small farms ^ cash-crop farming did not often yield a profit. Erosion
and other effects of continuous cash-cropping "vrore out the larger units. Soon
men iiere losing ovmership of their land^ and became tenants.

Then^ early in 1917, came the boll weevil. It invaded Southern Alabama from
NeYf Mexico and Texas destroyed half the year's cotton crop in Coffee County^
and the next year finished the job.

Prospects looked about as black as they could when a merchant in Enterprise,
TiTho had failed to collect debts from cotton farmers, obtained some seed peanuts
and made a contract with one of his debtors to plant them. He promised a fancy
price for the peanuts, and it is reported the farmer cleared $2,000 on his first
crop. The sarae merchant then started a mill in Enterprise and offered to buy
all the peanuts groi.^ers could produce.

Peanuts brought quick prosperity, and Enterprise has received publicity as the

town which erected a monument to the boll weevil because it' directed the people's
efforts away from cotton. The monument stands at a principal street intersec-
tion in Enterprise today, it is true,- and its bronze plaque informs visitors
that it Yra.s erected "in profound appreciation of the boll weevil and what it has

done as the herald of prosperity." But, in spite of the to-do about the monu-
ment, tenancy increased to 76% by 1935

•

The peanut era was profitable wliile it lasted. The record for 1920 showed
50,000 acres of peanuts were harvested near Enterprise. The crop brought about
five million dollars into an area where cotton had sold for only a million in
previous years. A large part of the peanut crop was fed to hogs, and a thriv-
ing pork industry resulted.

But although the smell of fresh peanuts still .pervades Enterprise in late
summer, the one-crop system of agriculture was" misound. Digging peanuts from
the sandy soil quickly robs the groujid of its fertility, uiiless extra attention
is given to scientific soil conservation. Hogs fed solely on peanuts do not
have quite the quality of corn-fed .pork. And besides., ."ih the early 1930' s, hog
prices dropped vfith the advancing agricultural depression.

.

Coffee County, by 1935, had struck a new low, .Three out of four farmers were
tenants. A third of all Y\rhite farm.ers were sharecroppers, getting only a small
part of whatever money the crops brought c About 66,000 acres "of land had been
foreclosed by the New Orleans .Land Bank.

In that year the Resettlement AdiiiLnistration, predecessor of the Farm Security
Administration, was created to help low-income farmers to become self-supporting.
The 60,000 acres of foreclosed land, which had been bought by the' Alabam Rural
Rehabilitation Corporation, vrere turned over to Resettlement, and became the
nucleus of the Coffee County homesteads.

Later, 19 of the 282 tracts ^.rere sold to the Pea River Project of the State
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Forestr^^ Department and three tracrbs irere returned to the Federal Land Bank.
In 1941^ the Government oraed 260 tracts or 55^936 acres.

The Government .Sizes Up Its Problem

Coffee County is 30 miles long and 24 miles mde, Trith much better farming
land on the South side than on the North. It has two county seats and tvo

courthouses—at Elba and Enterprise—and U, S. Highvray 84 goes through both
toYvTLS. There are tv/o other incorporated tovms^ New Brockton and Kinston ^ and
the population of all towns is about -8^ 500,. The entire countj^ has- about 35., 000
persons J

about one-fifth of Yj-hom are Negroes.

The • several public agencies interested in the people and the land in critical
1935; saw at once the need for a coordinated program. Local people^ as well
as workers' in various Federal agencies ^ stood ready mth the Resettlement, Ad- .•

ministration to find ways for the people to help themselves . Local school,
health, . and vire Ifare officers were anxious to cooperate. Town and county com-
missioners saw' the. need for immediate action c State experts on health,, educa-
tion and agriculture offered their services. And from the Federal Government,
representatives of the Soil Conservation Service, the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics,, the Agricultural Adjustment Administration, the E::tension Service- ,

and the Sxperime.nt Stations of the Department of Agi'iculture vrere sent to the

coimty.

The first step Y/as to map out the problems and plan the solutions. This meant a

thorough survey of the entire count3r. Soil experts Y/ent over every foot of land
and found that many thousands of acres, including 37,000 01 the 60,000 acres
then held by the Government, Yrere marginal or submarginal land and should be
used only for pasture or forest. The soils, mostly' light, ' sandy loams, were

found to be fairly productive but easilj'" eroded. Many farms had been drained
of .their natural fertility by farmers Yfho knew nothing about crop rotation and
were pressed for cash to pay their debts.

Farm management experts studied agricultural habits and discovered that most of

the -'Poverty-stricken farmers made no attempt, to groTr food for themselves. Nor
did they have enough livestock* 'Waat they .did have Yras of poor qualit^r,

A survey of human resources brought into stronger relief the' need for quick
action, Ifeals were scanty, unbalanced, and poorl^^ cooked. Hundreds of houses
Y\rere unscreened and badly in need of repair. Hundreds 01 farms had no sanitary
toilets. J/lalaria and pellagra Yrere prevalent, and .tYv'o-thirds of all the school
children had hool<YTOrm disease, according to the Health Department's survey.
Most residents had been born in the county or nearby, had traveled little, and
did not Yj-ant to move aYray from home soil. Nevertheless, there had been con-
siderable emigration during the hard times. The average person had gone to
school only long enough to complete three and a half grades of elementary school
high school training Yras almost uiiknoYm. In one-fourth of the farm homes, one

or both parents could not read and Yfritc. liost people vrere married and took on
home responsibilities at an early age. By the time they reached their thirties,
many looked middle-aged

.
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Pla-nning for Count:/ Rehabilitation.

Clearly 5 Coffee County was a place vrhere all Governinent agencies had to pitch
in,- . 'No one of them alone could do the job Ac-C'ordingly, Vi'c L. McArthur,
county project manager for the Resettlement Administration (noi/7 the Farm Secur-
ity Administration) 5 began the huge job of "area. planning" by calling a meeting
.of field representatives of the various interested agencies

Out of tills meeting grevv the Coffee Co^onty ViTorkers Council. 'Agencies; represen-
ted include the Agricultural Extension Service,, Vocational Agriculture and Rome
Economics Service^ County Department of Public Tie Ifare. County Educational De-
partment, County Recreational Unit, County Health Unit, and County FSA Unit.

The Council still meets once a month, acts as a coordinating agency, advises and
recommends steps to be taken by agencies that can carry them out. - 'Jlirough dis-
cussion, members fit their partial programs into a broad, informal plan vfith

which the Council- as a vrhole agrees c

The work of each agency thus goes on in its customary fashion,' tvith its regular
workers, and is made more effective by the help of other agencies" working in
the same direction.

FSA Loans for Rehabilitation

The heart of the Coffee County plan lies in the rehabilitation program, conducted
first by the Resettlement Administration, and since . 1937 5^ by the Farm Security.'-

Administration. Only farm fairilies of lovr income, who have no other way to get
credit, are eligible for FSA loans. Each borroYfcr family makes careful plans to
improve farm and home operations, and has the guidance of farm and hom-e manage-
ment supervisors.

More than 6OO families in the county have obtained rehabilitation loans, and
m^ny of them have moved from tuirible-dovm shacks to new or repaired dwellings
built by FSA on Governi'ient-ovmed land. The first 25S. of these houses cost an
average of only f;l,505 each. Each, unit includes a barn^ smokehouse, poultry
house, sanitar^^ privy'', and sometimes 'other buildings, as well as a yrater supply
system, improvements to the land, and a fenced-in garden. Cost of the 25S units,
including land, averaged $5,^55' Additional construction brought the number of
units to 281 by 1941.

From July, 1935^ through September, 1941^ Coffee County farmers had borroYred

$378,349.18 in rehabilitation loans. Each farmer, in friendly consultation with
the farm iiianagement supervisor, r.iakes a yearlj^ plan to produce on his farm most
of the food his family needs, and still make enough cash for necessities and pay-
ment of his .loan. His wife makes a similar plan for the home, agreeing to raise,
can, and store enough food for the year.

At the end of their first crop year, many farmers had increased their net worth,
improved their facilities for making a second crop, and had even paid off the
first installments on their loans. But in numerous cases thej had no cash left
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to buy seed and fertilizer to carry then over until the next harvest and needed
supplemental loans from Farm Security.

There are also "project borrowers"—that is^ families irho moved from poor land
to FSA homesteads. From the beginning of the project to the end of September
I94I5 loans totaling $4-19^575.63 had been made to homestead settlers

«

In the 194-1 season^ 255 -loans vrere made to rural rehabilitation borrorrers farm-
ing privately ovmed lands ^ and 296 ''project loa.ns'' -^rere made to farm.ers living
on the homesteads. Fe7:er rehabilitation loans Yrere needed ths.n in previous
years and most of those who did borrov; asked for smaller sums» But in the spring
of 194-lj the United States Department of Agriculvare began its drive to increase
production of pigs^ coirs

^ chickens^ milk and eggs j,. and the FSA offered a nevr kind
of credit in the Southeastern States—the "Food for Freedomj' loan. In Coffee
County

_3 4-97 farm.ers borrovred an average of 0117 each^ and used the money to step
up their production of poultry and livestock.

Farmers "vvho never before had raised chickens bought 44-^299 bab;' chicks
.
in the

spring of 194-1 and raised them in brooders. They lost on13^ 12 in each IQO.

FaiTiilies formed a cooperative for mm-keting^ and by late sumiiier had a contract
mth the Craig Field Division of the Southeastern riir Corps Training Center a.t

Selma^ Alabama^ for 8^000 po'unds of dressed chicken per m.onth. By fall the
report wass chicks sold cooperative ly^ 9^947^ or 22^128 pounds; chicks sold
locally^ 1,036, or 2,010 po'Jiids; chicks traded for merchandise or consumed on
the farjTis, 10, 203 3 pullets kept by families for use as laying hens, 17,717. The
average net price to the producers vfas a little less than IS cents a pound.

FSA families also bought 308 cows, vrhich produced 266 calves. Cream sales in
194.1 netted families $274. They bought 135 brood sows and 378 other hogs.

A survey of the activities of 385 Coffee County FSA families in the fall of 1941;;.

shovred that 344 families vrere selling $898 '.Torth of eggs per month 3 43 families ..

Y/ere making $97 a month by selling cream; and 68 faiiilies were selling butter
for OI26 per month, i.s a result of the Food for -Freedom loan programi, in ihe
1941 season 90 families marketed fruit, vegetables and trucrk crops for $2,241;
148 families sold hogs for .$17,599; and 55 families sold cows, calves and steers
for $3,518.

The work vrlth poultry and livestock was carried for\Tard in the 1942 Food for
Freedom program. Fifty thousand more chicks -fere purchased and pullets from
these flocks, added to the hend. of the 1941 flocks, meant an average of 60 hens
per faiiiily flock. As m^.ny additional cows and hogs were obtained as the in-
dividual farms could support.

"Our people have found out," said the project manager, "that besides adding to the

stores of food produced by the Nation for use in the fight against Hitler, they
are defending a concept of better living standards for thcmiselves .

"

Only 22 families on the FSA. program. oYmed their farms in 1941 « For the renters
of private land, better leases, soil improvem-ent , and better use of land were
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being sought c Both landlords and tenants benefit by longer leases^ carefull^^'

arranged. The tenant who moves every season beconies poorer YO-th .each move and
has no incentive to conserve and build the soil. The landlord, gets smller and
smaller returns "from his investment and_, in tujrn^ . has no incentive to keep, the
buildings in good repair.

For the occupants of Government-oirned units a system of . "share-rent" based on
a percentage of profit from .a season's crop^ iTas being Tforked out in .1941 ». A
fixed yearly rental actually was unfair to the farmer, b'ith the right kind of
."share-rent^" he Yfould pay more in good j'ears^ less in bad.^

.

Consen^ation. of the Soil
. .

Conservation plans ^ calling for the use of erosion-control measures and im.proved

cropping systems ^ had been developed for 100 farms of the Coffee Co-unty project
by the end of 194-1 j through the Soil .Conservation Service.,

. In the spring of

194-0 5 farmers of Coffee County and five adjoining counties orgardzed the ¥ire grass
Soil Conservation District, and a.n Enterprise man was made chairman of the dis-
trict board of supervisors. Eventually, conservation plans. Yfill be set up for all
farm^s on the FSA project. .

-

Tyio conservationists of the SCS, vj'ork closely' rri.th the FSA farm management men
to develop well rounded plans for erosion control o These soil 'scientists first
go over the land and make inventories which shovr the extent and degree of

erosion, type of soil, slope of the land, and use being made of the land. Thus
the farmers get a clear picture of their land problems and understand better. why
they need to make . changes

,

ifeadovj outlets, terraces, and other devices for handling- run-off water are being
built on land suited to crops . Crop rotations that provide for greater use of

soil-building legumes are set up, ".[inter cover crops, to .follovf cotton and
peanuts, protect the land when heavy rains occur. Farmers axe encouraged to put
more land in pasture and hay crops,

Hvfeny farmers in the county, both those on the FSA program and others, have also

found the program of the Agricultural Adjustment AdiTiinistration helpful in mak-
ing the shift from, one-crop farming to a balanced type of agriculuure . In 194-1^

the AAA provided the funds for the folloYri.ng improvements j .

1. Application of 24-5 tons of superphosphate to 2,000 acres of cover

.

and green mnure crops or pastures,
; .

2. Application of about 1,500 tons of. ground, limestone to about 3^000 •.

acres of cropland.

3. Planting of more than 1,000 acres of vjlnter legujnes.

A- Establishment of about 500 acres of pereiinial .cover, such as kudzu
and improved pastures.
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5. GroY/ing and turning under of about 14-, 000 acres of green manure and
cover crops

.

6. Construction of more than 100 mles of terraces.

In addition^ more than 1,100 families received assistance in groTfing home gar-
dens , and about 1,000 families received assistance for the production and con-
servation of essential foodstuffs . AAA payments in connection Yflth allotment
crops in Coffee Countv in 1941 ariounted to almost $300,000. The record for
earlier years is much the same. AAA. allotments, marketing quotas and, loans
have resulted in increased prices for comjnodities and a consequent increase in
farmers ' inc ome s

.

Better Farm and Home Lfenagement

Most of the homestead farms are two-horse units of about 60 tillable acres each.

A few are one-horse or about 35 acres, and a fevr are, three-horse farms of 90
acres suited to crop production.

Farmers Y/ho receive FSA loans agree to folloYr approved farming practices , Each
prepares a plan of operation at the beginning of each year. He sets aside a
certain acreage for garden vegetables, another for feed crops for the livestock
and poultry-, and another for past-'orage. He has a field in cash crops 'for the
market and another in a cover cropc He £.lso agrees to keep a simple record of

costs and expenditiures so he T/ill knoYT at the end of the year how the farm plan
worked out.

Diversified farrdng does not mean that cash crops are out of the pictijire. Cot-
ton and peanuts are still the dominant oash crops, Yfith about a third of the
peanut crop "hogged off" for pork production. Recently, peanuts have been in-
creased to every possible acre to make oil needed for the war. Corn, oats, hay,
peas, soybeans, cane, syreet potatoes, and winter legumes have also gained a
place in local agriculture.

Yjhen they joined the Department of Agriculture's campaign for grea.ter food pro-
duction in 194-15 Coffee County FSA families pledged themselves to increase their
laying hens to an average of 60; to develop permanent and tem.porary pastures
and feed production- to increase the number of co-us to provide enough milk for
every family and a surplus for sale 3 and to produce sufficient meat and lard for
home needs.

The^'' agreed to plant oats on ever3." farm, and to plant temporary grazing crops,
especiallj^ for poultry, tY.dce a year; to plant wheat, rice, more potatoes, cane

and other food crops for home use; to increase plantings of YJlnter legujues; to

cut doYTn their cotton production, combining units according to soil conserva-
tion plans, and to plant more peanuts for hogs in the poor-land areas. They
agreed to save seed in case shortages might develop.

Along Yfith the farm plan, the home plan j.s carried out by the farmer's Yife.
The women agree to presGrvc enough fruits and vegctaJjles groym on the farm to
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provide adequate ^ well balanced meals 7ri.nter and summer. Farm Security ad-
visers encourage them to buy pressLire cookers^ either individually or co-

operatively^ so that the^r' can preserve a greater variety of foods.

Family progress reports for 1941 show that families, on rehabilitation loans

canned an average of 334 quarts of fruit and vegetables^ as compared with 71
quarts before coming on the FSA programj produced 602 pounds of meat;, as comi-

pared with 167 pounds before acceptance j and produced 494 gallons of riiilk^ as

compared with 202 gallons before acceptance. All . famd.lies. had their own pres-
sure cookers,- •

Five community canning plants also have been set up in the count^^ and during
one season 18^000 quarts of vegetables and fruit -jere canned at the five loca-
tions •

Challenged T/ith the problem of "living at home" and. spending, cash income only
for things which cannot be produced or m^de at home^ the women learned to use
their liands cleverly. They m.ake cliildren's clothes^ build kitchen cabinets
and shelves^ design and make quilts and bedspreads. They often. meet at each.
other>*.s homes to exchange ideas and learn new homemking skills. FSA home super
visors usually attend the meetings^ to vrhich womien from all .neighborhood homes
are invited ^ whether borrowers or not, ^

.'

The county is divided into si:^c areas o.nd each one has a farm supervisor and a

home supervisor who visit the homes regularly. In the poorer ^ northern part of
the county^ two "SO-family areas'' were mapped out^ and one farm ,ms.nagement ex-
pert and one hom.e economist iTere assigned to work intensively in each area.
Each of the other supervisors works with about 125 faiiiilies. .

Education of a County

Neither the children nor their parents had had m.uch opportunity for education in
Coffee Co^jnty, The development of a new educational program since 1935 has been
an object lesson in cooperation.

Until then, all the vocational education for famdli^s \ias carried on by six
persons^s one county agricultural agent , one home demonstration agent ^ two
vocational agricultural workers and two vocational home economics workers = This

staff Yfas enlarged. Assistants were employed for the county agent and home
daemonstration agent. Six more teachers of vocs^tional agriculture and six m.ore

teachers of vocational home econordcs were added to the staff ^ including one
Negro agricultural expert and one Ne,gro home economist.

. .Half the new teachers
Yfere assigned to duties in the schools and the- others began working in the field
making house-to-house visits to talk over each family's individual problems.

In 1935 5 the comity had only about 50 riiral schools , and the State Department of
Education had alrea.dy decided that the e:Misting count3r schools should be im-
proved. However 5 when the cooperative attack on the county's problems Y/as begun
plans were altered. The school authorities' discussed their problems Tfith repre-
sentatives of Federal agencies. They studied riiaps prepared by the Soil Conserva
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tion Service^ vrhich made it clear that expensive school buildings had been
planned in areas Yfhere the land vras actually submarginal. rfenj' of these fai'iL-

lies^ it developed, Y/ould have a chance under the nevr. program to inove aiTay

from the poor-land 3,reas into districts irhere thej^ could have fardly-type farms
on good land. Thus by inforiiial discussions, based on an actual survey- of coujit^r

resources, costly improvements rfere avoided in areas soon to be depopulatedc

In'.rural comraunities of scattered population, school buildings also serve as'

commujiity centers. Designed to m.eet both purposes, the Farm Security Admini-
stration built three neiT schools and rebuilt, a fourth in the .districts rrhere

•

new farms and homes were set up« Tlien completed, the schools vrere turned over
to the co^jnty authorities.

In the new school buildings the boys have their workshops where they learn to

repair ploiT shares, work T.dth iron, make tools and build fu-rniture. The girls

learn the art of homemaking in fully eo^uippeci hom.e economics classrooi'is « The
children's interest in these subjects is reflected 133^ the liigh attendance fig-
ures . .

•

Emphasis in school lessons is placed on practical problems to train boys and
girls for their future work. In arithmetic classes, children do not vrork with
abstract figures, but are given doT.n-to-earth problems such as the folloidng-

• "1'5?. Smith killed a 3-earling calf and canned it for the

family use. He had 20 o^uarts of soup ma.:;:ture and 60
q_ua>.rts of meat. How ma:aY o^uarts of food did he can?''

'T(7e are serving cocoa for the school liuich. If one-
half pound of cocoa serves 60 children, how many pounds
T.dll be needed to serve 240 children?''

"Seven bushels of seed SYreet potatoes are required to
'

produce enough plants from the first pulling to sot 1

acre. If iiT. Brown wants to plant 4 acres, ho'.: imnj
bushels of seed sweet potatoes "".'.all it take?''

This kind of teaching has aroused surprising interest among the pupils. Evcr^r

month, a list of ten questions about actual problems of daily living is com.piled

by the vocational farm and homie irorkers, the counter health officer, the sanitary
engineer and the three nurses. The list is given to the superintendent of

schools, Yj-ho edits the questions and mimeogra.phs them for the seventh grade
teachers all over the comity, .

Building Health for the Day's Work

Before the count^^ council began its activities, there was one public health
nurse to serve the entire co'iinty. But after 1935 5 health y-ras recognized as a

responsibility of every r^iral worker and teacher. The first step iTas to hire
two more nurses, one employed by Farm Security. The next ire.s to work out a co-
operative health program!. Noyj", school authorities help the nurses and doctors

by checking up on the health of school-age children and providing for clinics in
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school buildings as part of the- rqgulajr educational mcliinerv. Information on

sanitation^ hygiene ^ housing,, diet^ and clothing is distributed by schools^

vocational teachers 5 and extension workers . Coi!ti7itmity ' meetings " are held in' the

school building to discuss local health problems,
'

The job of curing physical ills of the people was a gigantic task for, a, small
group of men and vfomen^ but they attacked it with determination. In 193S alone

^

the county health units gave 5j208 inoculations for typhoid fever 5, 1^256 for

diphtheria^ and 4-^719 treatments for venereal diseases. A general physical exaini

nation vras made of all school children and 400 of them- were treated for hookiTorm

disease. Nine hundred persons were vaccinated for smallpox, . More than 5^000
examinations and X-raj^'s were made to discover possible cases . of tuberculosis ^ but
the county proved to be practically free of this disease.

"vTith the cooperation of the county medical societj'-^ a group' health plan was put

into operation in January, 1938. The county's 15 doctors were anxious to make it
a model association and it has been notably successful. The first year this medi
cal group^ called the Coffee County Health Association^ had a membership of 307
families, or 1,-653 persons. In 19415 568 of the 570 eligible families—those on

the FSA program—belonged to the association, or about 3^000 persons.

Member families pay dues averaging (;27cl5 a year. A farrdly of two pays ^j^lS. All
the dues are put into a coiruiion fund and divided into 12 equal parts, one for each
month. Each family selects its ovm doctor and, at the end of the month, each
physician bills the association for the sei^ices he has given to the members. If

the monthly allotment is sufficient, all bills are paid in full. If not, each
doctor receives a pro rata share. A family marf change its doctor at the end of

any month by giving notice five da^^s in advance.

Daring the first year, dues totalling §8^334 paid for 918 home visits by doctors

3

1,717 visits of memljers to doctors' offices; medical service to 913 persons

3

and hospital care or surgery, or both, for 78 members. Surgical and hospital
bills were paid in full, and county doctors, Yrho formerly considered thei^iselves

fortunate if they collected 25 cents on the dollar, received 74 percent payment
on their bills

.

Tv^ro years later, in 1940, dues totaled $14,910, and paid for 3^066 home visits
by doctors^ 5^708 office calls; and hospitalization or surgery, or both, for
295 persons. Because of the great increase in services given, physicians receive
only 41 percent payment on their bills, and 82 percent of all hospital and surgi-
cal charges vrcre paid. However, the physicians were serving families T'ho formerl
obtained little or no medical attention and, previously, could pay them nothing.

After a fcYJ" jc8.ts of group medical care and. intensive effort by the State Depart-
ment of Health, infant mortality in the county dropped from 55 to 19 deaths per
1,000 live births, and deaths of mothers at childbirth from 10,4 to 6.6 deaths
per 1,000 live births.

Since 1935 3 more than 500 sanitary toilets have' been built on privatcljj^ owned
and project farms in the county, pji intensive health campaign was sta.rted in one
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of the 50-faraily, poor-land areas in 1941. All residents in the section were
given physical examinations and fimds vrere set up to provide eveiy fariily a

pure water sup:Dlyj fine 'mesh" screens and other neans of mosquito proofing;^ and
a sanitary toilet, •

.

.

To build up the strength of school children ^ the county co-jncil encouraged es-
tablishment of a school lunch program. In 194-0-415 hot l-onches were served in
seven co-ionty schools ^ and plans were made to double the num^Der next yea,r.

Back to Comnunit;r Life

Dujring many years of insecurity^ the farming people of Coffee County had fallen
away from comjnunity contacts and lived m.uch to themselves, .-.s the families

planned their way out of poverty^ they began to recover the habit of getting
together Yd.th their neighbors.

Lfeirketing, purchasing ^ medical care groups ^ and man3'" other cooperatives have
brought them together^ and the development of fuller social life has been en-
cpuraged through use of schools as communit^r meeting places. Gromids have been
cleared for picnics and barbecues. Neighboring families gather for folk games

square dances ^ horseshoe pitching and quoits. The wom.en have their quilting
bees 5 sewing circles siid carining meetings. I^ibre people noyr go to ch^arch and
some are Sunday school teachers » . . -.

The schools started extr3.-curricular activities and the children have teams for
sports. Occasionally the put on a.mateur plays.

That interest in community activities is grov7ing_5 is shoYrn by a paragraph from,

the project mnager's report- ''"The boys and girls are taking an active interest
in 4-H Club Tfork and school attendance Ms improved. There is a spirit of co-
operation' among the vocational agencies in the county^ and m.eetings are being
held and schools conducted for both men and v'orien. .-.s a result^ the adults are
taking an active interest in church and social affairs."

Costs and Values

How does the Coffee County balance sheet look? Development and operation of the

project up to Jime^ 1941^ when construction of 282 hom.es ar.o. four comjpjjrit^r bull
ings v;as finished, cost |2, 090, $91.89, or nearly 0300,000 each year since the

beginning of the program. .Nearly $800,000 had been lo3,ned to fai?ilies by the

fall of 1941* Much of the construction and operating costs, of couxse, will not
have to be inc^arred in future 3"ears, and loans are being repaid. Renters of

project farms have an excellent record for prompt rental pajTaents . Nevertheless
the project has cost m.oney. Tiliat has become of it?

Part of the return can be. measured in tern^ of mone^^. Figures published in 1939
sho\^'"ed that families who had been on the project for one year had increa^sed thei
net worth by an average of $245 each. The com-parable figure for families ''iiO ha
been on the project for two years T.'as 0356. The families who had been on the
project three 3^ears, from. 1936 to 1939, had increased their average net "v/orth fr
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05O2 to $1,070^ an increase of $568^ or 113 percent. The project iai?alies in-
creased the value of their hone produce fron an average' of !,"^S7 'before receiving

FSA loans to about $200 in 1939 ^ an increase of 230 percent.

There was an increase for all project families of one-tliird in value of feed
and seed. In 1938 alone ^ 40 families sold hogs for the first time in their

lives. In the same year^ the project fairalies liaxl three tines as nuch food on
hand for hone use^ and eight tines as nuch cash as the^" had before they borro?;ed

from FSA.

But even the most detailed statistics could not tell the irhole story of Coffee
County's asset column. If the people T'ho live there vrere ''dollar foll-cs/' they
could go to the banks and borroYj nonej^. The real story is not one of finance

^

of debits and credits and orincipal and interest. The inrortant storv is vrhat

the "oeo"ole have done v/ith the help they needed.

Tnen visitors drive over the back roads and into the remote areas of the county^

they receive vivid inipressions of Trhat the people have acconplishecl. One

visitor '.iTote:

"i^ter driving around over mny back roads, I could soon tell an FSA farn at a

great distance. A house in good repair, a garden near the road yrith some vege-
tables green, even in January, nouncls marking the b^Jiried treasure of potatoes
and other tubers, recent and convincing looking terraces on the land—these
were ali-iost urxi'aistakable signs. Vjhere the house was fairly new and painted,
the sign was unfailing,''

Some farmers, of course, hs,ve never borrowed froin Federal funds, but all the

farin.ng people have learned by example hov;' to overcome some of the disadvantages
of Coffee County farn life.

^.

Here are the stories of five tA^Dical borroYrer families who live in Coffee
Countj?-"

They Couldn't Lfake Cotton

Before 1938, the old farn place "didn't make cotton'' for a 4-1-year-old farmer,
his w"ife, his elderly father, and three children in their teens. They got a

$4-00 loan from the Farm Security Adriiinistration that year, and each je3.r through
1941 they borrowed sr,ialler amounts. Including a little noney for furniture,
and $50 borrowed in the spring of 1941 to take part in the increased food pro-
duction campaign, the total was mnre than S900. But thej" made regular repay-

|

ments each season, and by the end of the 1941 season they had paid off their loan 1

and had funds in the bank to run the farm, and home for 1942, /nd because of their
efforts, they had a chance to move from a poor sandy-land farm to a better, ti,To-

horse farm, V
'

Besides several acres of cotton and peanuts
, they had in 1941;, half a hundred

hogs, 12,000 stall<:s of sugarcane, 40 pullets and hens, 2 cows and 3 heifers,
and a vegetable garden. The mfe went out at daybreak to work in the field
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during cotton-picking time^ but she fo-ond time to put av^ay for the vmiter^ 330
jars of beans

J
corn,, tomatoes , soups ,

pickles^ peaches, jellies and preserved
berries..

The family ov/ned a 'used car and the younger boy had a bicycle to take him to

school in toTO. They had a pressure cooker and a hom.e-made shovrer bath, a

couple of dogs, a neat yard ¥dth climbing cypress on the wire fence. They had

a home.

The Chiildren ¥ill Have a Better Chance

A young couple vrorked as sharecroppers, 4'farming on halves" ^mtil 1939^ v-faen

they moved into a repaired project house nine miles from their former home.

Prospects for their boy, then 6, and the small girls, 5 and 3 years old, were

not encouraging, for the. family possessed nothing but a few pieces of worn-out
furnitu-re/ and the father had a serious case of hook^.TOrm disease and could do

little work. The mother and children had milder cases of the disease. The

father did not read or vrrite, though the mother had a little education. •

,.

They borrowed about ^800 from the Farm Security Administration in 1939, includ-
ing more than $100 for ffurniture they needed. They pay ^65 a year in rent.
Because of the. great handicaps they faced, a five-year repayment plan v«ras ar-
ranged by the FSA supervisor, and by 1941 they had overpaid the iriaturities on
their loans

,

Responding to opportunity, the family cooperated v/ith the nurse and home super-
visor and took treatments for ho ol<7ronii disease. All have improved in health.
Teachers found the children bright in school but the two older ones could not
see to read until the home supervisor took the mi to toim to have their eyes
tested and glasses fitted.

Two years after agreeing to folio?.'' the live-at-home plan, this man and liis vrife

o^med tyjo cows, six dozen chickens and a few hogs . They yiere raising peanuts,
corn, cotton and velvet beans. The rjlfe had her pear trees, garden flowers, 400
quarts of canned vegetables, and sm.oked meat. Though she had never been handy
at making things, she learned mttress-Fiaking at the count37- demonstration, and
made two mattresses and a ouilt for the bedroom, set they" boudit.

In 194-1;, this family still had few of the ordinary necessities of life, and the
Yfife liad to work in the fields during the growing ses,son, but their pride in
accomplishment promised much for the future. ...

"Furnish liferchant" Praises

A" Negro faiTiily farmed as sharecroppers up to 1939. Crops had not been so good
and" they had fallen aMost $500 in debt to a "furnish merchant." The farmer
Y^as 47 years old, his wife 45 ^

thejr had eight children. The^" had worked many
years and all they had to shoT: for it •'..''as debt.

They asked for a loan from the Farm Security Administration in 1939, and began
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a new plan irlth Government help. The next tv/o years the3'' lived on an FSA home-
stead farin and cultivated another tiTO-horse farm that they rented from a private
ovmero In January, 1941^ the family moved to another FSA unit. 'J^io other
families had tried to farm this land^ Yfhich v/as badly infested yrlth Bermuda
grass ^ but gave up the Job as too difficult. Hence the Negro farmer iras charged
a lov\r rent, provided he iTould do the things necessary to bring the land to good
condition.

By autumn of 1941^ the family had sold ten tons of peanuts, ten bales of cotton,

25 hogs, and had improved the farm. Their supervisor said that tvro or tliree^

years of the same kind of effort Yrould make their farm one of the most desirable
in the county. They had reduced their debt and had money for 1942-, The f^arnish

merchant, T;ho in the meantime had lost out financially and had to quit business,
met the farmer in toim one day and told him he had "done better to go \rlth FSA"
than stay T-ath him.

Their s-and floor smokehouse Y.^as filled yrith jars of home-preserved food, includ-
ing meat and butter. The farmer's wife recalled that two years before she had
ovmed only 100 jars "and they v^reren't filled." Their oldest boy quit school
long ago, but five of the yo'-onger children yrere going a mile and a half to

school every day, and one had reached the sixth grade. The older boys, whose
groYJing years had been the lean years, Yfondered Yfhether they could pass . exami-
nations for the Ari'i^r, but the fo-ur children still under 16 Yrere healthy,

Cream and 3ggs Bring in Cash

One-crop farming yielded no profit for a young rrhite farmer, so he changed to

diversified endeavor. He borrovred money for coYrs and cliickens. He also bought
a cream separator and established local sales outlets for cream, Yfhich brought
him $20 a month, Ever^,^ night he delivered fresh eggs to a cafe in Enterprise,

In 1940, he and his Yjife paid back all they had borrovred, and Yfere renting one

of the best project farms in the county, Yilien their new baby vras born in 1941^
they had no Yforry, for the group medical care fee covered expenses, and the
mother felt that, Ys-rith careful planning, the three older children and the baby
would have Yfarm clothes and enough to eat.

His Grggidfather Had Prospered

One of the first men in the county Yrho obtained a rehabilitation loan Yias the

grandson of a pioneer Y/ho once aimed a saYrmill and gin, and built a substantial
home near Enterprise, but had lost everytliing during bad times. .

:

In 1936, the younger man and his Y/ife and three children Y^ere sharecropping.
They lived in a shack that got cold in i/iinter. The baby had pneumonia. They
had i/.athdraY.Ti entirely from community life.

Their first loan money Yras used to buy fertilizer and pay old debts on an ad-
justed basis . They remember Cliristmas Bay^ 1936, as the date the^^- moved- into
a sms.ll house Yith a ceiling and better floors. 3y the end of 193S, they had
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repaid their notes and., since then^ have not borrovrec. again. In 1941^ they
Tfere renting the grandfather's old home, repaired b;'' the Fariri Security Adi'nirii-

stration, and had 70 cultivated acres . They needed no Food for Freedon loan
because they required no more stock and poultry to increase production.

The famer supplements the fainily incoi?.e bj^ using his thresher to help neighbor--

ing farmers "/ith their peanut crops. The Y.'ife milks tliree coits and has reg^ilar

customers for butter and eggs. She became an expert at canning^ demonstrates
her methods at club meetings ^ and is vitally interested in nutrition. Both of
these people support church activities.

Coffee Coimty's Future

Neither the farm families nor those '-rhom. the GovermTient em.ploys to assist them^
77-ere complacent in 1941 about Coffee County's fut-'ore. In spite of the chajiged

\iay of living 5 and the neir hope and anibition^ they knew' that the job vras not
finished. But after a fen years of concerted effort to relieve ir.miediate bur-
dens of the people 5 the county -.Tas Y;ell prepared to tackle more of its funda-
mental problems and to cope ^..rith Yfartime emergencies

.

Probably the most important problem arises from, inefficient land use—poor farm-
ers tr^.rLng to iTjalce a living on poor land/ An ultimate solution may be to vacate
the areas uns'oited for agriculture ^ and put the j)oor land back into forest.
Government agencies vrere cooperating in an analj^sis of every acre of Govermnent-
oT/ned land in the county. In 1941^ the Soil Conservation Service and the Alabar;

Department of Conservation and Development directed the setting out of more than
a million seedling pine trees ^ and recomraended that 751^ 000 additional pines be
set in 1942 on the same tracts

•

Eventually
J
more people T/ill move from the eroded lands on the north side of the

county, perhaps half of those living on poor land in 1941 T/ould m^ike a better
living under a plan of combined forestry and subsistence farming. The mapping
of the tiTo ''50-famiily areas" in 1941 '•"''as primarily an experiment in adequate
supervision, and does not mean that the families there Y.dll continue indefinitel
to cultivate the inferior land.

For the future , it is certain that the people mil borrovr less money ^ that they
\rl.H go ahead more coPifidentl^/ on their ov.tl efforts . Th'^ir experience in co-
operative marketing in the 1941 Food for Freedom, progra-m, dcm.onstrated T/hat they
could do by working together.

The value of the experience in county- and area planning cannot be overlooked. ':

the extent that the Coffee County V/orkcrs Council has coordinated the efforts of
many workers , it has aided the development of similar projects and has sho'.-n the

need and results of planning for h^arnan '-elfarc.

U. S. Departri.ent of Agriculture

Farm Sccarity Ad:;d.nistration

Januar^,^ 5, 1943
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